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From the Editor

 

Jenny Muscatell

CHD Magazine & The
Heart Community
Collection

May is AANHPI Heritage Month and we
want to honor the generations of Asian
American Native Hawaiian and Pacific
Islanders who have enriched America's
history and are vital to its future success. It
is also Mental Health Awareness Month,
and this year's theme is "Together for
Mental Health." 

Tending to physical needs becomes
second nature when living with a chronic
illness, and raising awareness is one of the  
those things the heart community does
best. 

Because you share your incredible stories,
you remind others they are not alone,
which is a great way to support mental
health. 

We are inspired daily by the voices, and
more importantly the heart, behind those
voices within our community of caring. It is
our mission to provide quality resources to
those impacted by congenital heart
disease, to raise awareness, and to bridge
the gaps of isolation caused by living with
a chronic illness. 

As a publication we do not advocate for
any specific ideology, but consider this
platform one of raised voices and personal
stories shared with the intention of helping
others through difficult roads. Letters to
the editor are encouraged via our website
and will be considered for publication in
future prints. 
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BEHIND THE MOVEMENT

         s members of the heart

 community, we understand the

importance of connection. It is our

mission to provide quality resources

to those impacted by congenital

heart disease. In our store, you will

find a wide variety of reading

materials, from children's books to

memoirs and educational books to

cookbooks on healthy living. Head on

over to our social media and event

pages where you can stay up to date

on the latest news from The Heart

Community Collection.

Maybe you or someone you love was

born with a CHD. We understand that

can be scary and want you to know

that you are not alone. 

Our community is filled with an

incredible group of givers who are

passionate about joining forces to

raise voices and spread awareness for

those impacted by CHD. We are

always looking to grow our

community.  If you would like to

partner with us, please visit our

website at:

theheartcommunitycollection.com

and submit the contact form. 

Perhaps you've written a book on the

topic of CHD or manage a non-profit

organization that supports the heart

community. We want to hear from

you! Maybe you are a jeweler,

musician, motivational speaker, artist,

or medical expert who'd like to share

your work with the CHD community.

We'd love to explore a partnership

with you.

       ach of our founders faced their CHD journey        

 during an era where little was known about congenital

heart disease. Social media did not exist, and access to

the World Wide Web was only beginning. Needless to say,

support was limited. The idea of the strength and

presence of a united community of voices and

experiences being shared for the common purpose of

helping others through their CHD battle is breathtakingly

beautiful. It is our joy to connect with others on a shared

mission - we truly believe we are stronger together.

E
THE CHD VOICE
OUR WHY

A

OUR MISSION
TOGETHER

nna Jaworski is an Oma, Heart Mom, podcaster, producer, author, and blogger. Anna is the Host of "Heart to Heart

with Anna" - a podcast for the congenital heart defect (CHD) community. The podcast is an interview-style podcast

where Anna talks with doctors, nurses, Heart Warriors, Heart Parents, Heart Siblings, and other members of the

CHD community. Anna is also the Producer of "Bereaved But Still Me" -- a podcast for the bereaved community,

"Guerreros Del Corazon" -- a podcast for the Spanish-speaking CHD community, and "Heart to Heart with Nicole

and David" -- a podcast for Adults in the CHD community BY Adults in the CHD community. You can learn more

about Anna by visiting www.heartsunitetheglobe.org. 

Jenny Muscatell is a licensed social worker, blogger, author, and photographer. She holds a Bachelor’s in Mental

Health and Human Services. With over two decades of experience in the social services field, Jenny has established

an extensive reservoir of expertise specializing in crisis intervention, health systems, and end of life care. Jenny is

deeply passionate about the work she does. She has been regarded as a fierce advocate. Jenny is the author of the

Amazon Best Selling book, “The Journey of Faith and an Open Heart,” and the mom of an HLHS thriver. She has

shared her faith and experiences on a variety of podcasts, social media platforms, and WCHF’s Missions in the

Backyard Program. Jenny’s mission is to give voice to the vulnerable, hope to the hurting, and to make way for the

unspoken to be told. To learn more visit www.jennymuscatell.com and www.muscatellministries.com

Amy M. Le was born in Vietnam and immigrated to the United States in 1980. The fall of Saigon propelled her

family to embark on a treacherous journey to America. She lived in Seattle most of her life and worked for large

corporations like Microsoft and T-Mobile. In 2017 when Amy’s mother passed, Amy quit her corporate career to

write her mother’s story. “Snow in Vietnam” was her debut novel published in 2019. Amy is a Vietnam War survivor

and a Congenital Heart Defect (CHD) warrior. Today Amy is a full-time author. She resides in Oklahoma with her

husband and son. When she is not writing, Amy volunteers for several organizations serving the literary, CHD and

refugee communities. Learn More at www.amy-m-le.com

A

MEET THE FOUNDERSTEAMWORK

T H E  H E A R T  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E C T I O N
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“Are you sure,  Richard?” At the train
station,  my wife looked skeptical .  “I  can
sti l l  come with you.”

I  told her I  was going to face this
pacemaker implant alone.  The only
supports required would be my
observant self ,  and the cognitive
behavioral  therapy (CBT) tools in my
head. I  would manage the anxiety on my
own. 

At this point,  I  didn’t  know whether I
was being foolish,  reckless or brave.
I ’m a therapist;  I  have the tools,  but
every now and again,  it  is  important to
take a taste of my own medicine.
Congenital  heart disease is  fraught with
examinations,  procedures,  and
occasional  painful  deviations from “the
plan.”

While I  would normally recommend
people enlist  their personal supports,
we do need, at the end of the day,  to
face down anxiety ourselves.  My wife
wanted to support me, but this was an
experiment best performed alone.

The experimental  mind set is  important
in CBT. Not only does it  promote
innovative ways to manage stress,  but
preoccupations of the scientif ic mind
simultaneously soothe the spirit .

For the next two days,  I  tracked my
thought patterns,  identif ied cognitive
distortions,  and ruthlessly challenged
fears.  

I  didn't  know
whether I  was being
fool ish, reckless or
brave. 

I  have a mechanical  mitral  valve,  and
therefore,  take anticoagulants to
prevent clotting.  This is  a process
reversed during surgical  procedures;
leaving a window of vulnerabil ity while
the surgeon cuts.

My father suffered a stroke under
similar circumstances after a
pacemaker implant and died not long
after.

I ’ve had a stroke.  It  would be way too
easy to envision another one; to
imagine the pain my family would feel
after l ightening struck twice.  
The potential  problem - and I  knew
this in advance - was that I  would
obsess over the risk and fal l  into a
cognitive distortion:  this happened to
him so therefore it  wil l  happen to me.

Emotional Recovery from CHD 
- Richard Schwindt -
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Many people,  and CHD patients in
particular,  experience anxiety
physical ly;  symptoms that can mimic
heart symptoms (erratic heartbeat,
shortness of breath,  etc. )

In fact,  it ’s  not unusual for someone
with a robust t icker to land in a
cardiologist ’s  off ice in the aftermath of
a panic episode.  “I  was sure it  was a
heart attack,  Doc.”

My task included doing my best to
quantify and reduce the odds of such a
mishap occurring,  to ensure I  fol lowed
reversal  protocols to the letter,  to
communicate careful ly with medical
staff ,  and remind myself  that I  had
successful ly reversed blood thinners
many times before.  

Humor always helps.  I  was admitted on
Halloween, laughed at the nurse with
bunny ears,  and the banter between the
surgeon and anaesthesiologist as they
discussed the sweet spot of sedation
and local  anaesthetic:  “See,  he feels
great,  and didn’t  even doze off . ”

Perhaps most funny ( in retrospect) ,  was
managing the series of “ouches”
rendered by a nervous intern who
couldn’t  f ind a vein for the surgical  IV
by watching the IV nurse trying to
coach him. Her face was a menu of
controlled frustration,  as she did
everything but actually slap her
forehead.

It  helps that I  am a therapist,  and it
helped that everything went smoothly.
But these ski l ls  can be learned, and
when things don’t  go so smoothly,
which is often,  they become more ,  not
less,  important.  

We don’t  have to embark on medical
procedures passively,  victimized by
fear.  The fear can be addressed.  We
have the technology.

 
- Richard Schwindt -

Richard Schwindt

Richard Schwindt MSW, RSW 
is a writer and psychotherapist in
Kingston, Ontario. He is author of
Emotional Recovery from Congenital
Heart Disease.

r ichardschwindt.ca

Emotional Recovery from CHD

HER FACE WAS A
MENU OF

CONTROLLED
FRUSTRATION

https://richardschwindt.ca/


Organ donation has a kind of
dramatic aura around it ,  where one
is asked to give what seems to be
the ultimate sacrif ice:  a l iving
piece of your body,  when you, or
someone you love,  are no longer
l iving.  The very thought of what
needs to be done is enough to make
the more squeamish among us run
off  in fear,  or terror,  or even
disgust.  Any discussion of organ
donation needs to put al l  that away
so that clarity can reveal  itself .

There are at least three good
reasons to donate organs after the
loss of a loved one.  The f irst being
the moral  imperative of saving a
l i fe.  It  is  said that saving one l i fe is
l ike saving the whole world,  and
this is  certainly true regarding the
world of the person saved. 

By Michael Liben |  Bereaved but Sti l l  Me

A Transplant Story
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Liel  and Michael

A Transplant Story



On that night when we gave the order
to transplant our daughter ’s  organs,
we knew that as we were huddled
around each other crying,  there were
four other famil ies singing and
rejoicing for the renewed chance of
l i fe.  This is  no small  factor in
processing grief .  It  is  profoundly
helpful ,  and that leads to the second
and third good reasons to donate.

There is  real ly no better way to
instantly memorial ize a loved one than
to see that loved one go on to promote
another's l i fe.  The recipient wil l
continue through l i fe eternally
thankful  and constantly remembering
the loved one who continues on within
them. They,  and their family,  wil l
always know who they are carrying
and by whose graces they l ive.

Lastly,  any part of  a loved one that can
sti l l  walk this Earth,  should do so.
There is  an ongoing comfort knowing
that our l itt le one goes on.

Liel  left  this Earth on December 31,
2012 hours before the new year.  She
had suffered al l  her l i fe with a major
heart defect,  Autism, and f inal ly
Epilepsy which took her most
unexpectedly.  She wil l  be forever
fifteen,  but she wil l  never be
forgotten,  neither by her family nor
by those whose l ives she
transformed. 

About a year later,  I  received a
phone cal l  from someone I  did not
know. She was an older woman who
spoke deliberately but with
conviction.  As she introduced herself
I  began to real ize who she was.  A
year earl ier,  at  age 66,  some family
she did not know saved her l i fe when
she was awarded two lungs.  

ANY PART OF A
LOVED ONE THAT
CAN STILL WALK
ON THIS EARTH,
SHOULD DO SO

- Michael Liben
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Liel  and her Mom

A Transplant Story
By Michael Liben |  Bereaved but Sti l l  Me



They were,  of  course,  from Liel ,  and
only now was she making contact.
Somewhere,  it  hit  me that every
breath she took,  and every word she
said,  originated in my daughter ’s
lungs.  There it  was.  We had saved a
l i fe,  that l i fe was l ived in her memory
and she was sti l l  there,  l iving and
literal ly breathing on the phone. The
transplant Trifecta.  

This marvelous grandmother reached
out to us because she was troubled
by the fact that she l ived at the
expense of another.  I  tried my best
to assure her that my daughter was
already gone before the transplant
and that we were proud of our l itt le
girl  and pleased to see her go on in
l i fe by giving l i fe.  The woman on the
other end of the phone sighed
deeply.  

Transplants are diff icult .  They are
imperfect,  and sometimes,  they don’t
succeed. But for so many people they
are the last best hope for survival .
For the donor’s  family,  the benefits
are almost incalculable.  I  have been
called,  at t imes,  a hero,  but I  always
answer that by saying,  the decision to
donate my daughter ’s  organs was the
easiest decision we made during her
entire l i fe.  With al l  she had suffered
in l i fe,  we looked into the abyss
almost dai ly.  Our l ives were f i l led
with decisions regarding l i fe and
death.  On that f inal  day there was
only once choice.  The choice between
doing the right thing or not.  Her
death was a certainty,  but her
ongoing l i fe,  was up to us.  In
Deuteronomy chapter thirty,  we are
commanded, “Therefore choose l i fe,
so that you and your seed may l ive.”   

May we never have to face this
choice,  but i f  we do,  may we make
the right one over and over.   
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MAY WE NEVER HAVE TO
FACE THIS CHOICE, BUT IF
WE DO, MAY WE MAKE THE

RIGHT ONE OVER AND OVER

- Michael Liben

Michael Liben |  Host
Bereaved but St i l l  Me Podcast

Michael Liben

She explained that her family had put
it  that way as well ,  as had the
hospital  social  worker.  But unti l  she
heard it  from me, she could not be
convinced. I  had never granted
absolution to anyone before,  but that
was what happened for her.

I  asked her her name. “Mazal ,”  she
told me. It  means “good fortune,”  and
clearly it  was a name well  deserved.
The name “Liel , ”  means “God is with
me,”  and Mazal  had the good fortune
to pair up with Liel .

We spoke again,  a year later.  But this
time, we spoke of l i fe and her
children and grandchildren.  Again I
wondered if  Liel  had saved, in her
case,  so much more than just the one
person. Maybe even a whole world.   

A Transplant Story
By Michael Liben |  Bereaved but Sti l l  Me

https://www.buzzsprout.com/123208


Sometimes, people ask us if we wonder
“why us?”. “Why her?”. And at first, I
think we wondered that too. But we’ve
decided to shift our focus and
perspective. This. CHD. Congenital
Heart Defects. This happened to us. So
you know what? We are going to make
the most out of it. 

Maybe the “reason” was for us to make a
difference for hospitalized children or
other babies with CHD or maybe that’s
not even really something we will do.
Maybe these two little people we are
raising will be ones who make a huge
difference for others.

Happily Everly After
L A U R E N  A N D  M A T T  B A C K E
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Maybe "your greatest contribution to the
world isn’t something you do but
someone you raise.” - Andy Stanley

Our whole life changed one July day,
when we went from about to become a
family of four, and planning to live happily
ever after, to learning how to live happily
Everly after, and learning how to take
care of a critically ill child. 

Everly was born in August, four and a half
years ago, with several critical, complex
CHDs, and had three open-heart
surgeries before her first birthday, in
addition to other procedures and
complications. 



What does being a
CHD parent look like? 
Being a CHD parent is: 
syringes, feeding tubes, feeding pumps,
stethoscopes,
oxygen tanks and concentrators,
PICC lines, peripheral lines, central lines, 
ART lines,
stitches, scars, bandaids,
echos, EKGs, X-rays, MRIS, cardiac
catheterizations, blood transfusions,
shunts, valves, conduits, homografts,
arteries, vessels,
Infiltrates, extravasations.

It’s counting mL of liquid consumed.
It’s figuring out how to “get back” mL of liquid
consumed after your child vomits.
It’s counting calories, it’s daily weigh-ins.
It’s checking oxygen saturation levels and
heart rates.
It’s watching for changes in breathing,
retractions,
watching for changes in skin, lip, and nail
coloring,
watching for swelling.

It’s daily conversations with the cardiology
team reporting back all of these numbers
and observations.

It’s… 
learning how to read chest x-rays to look for
“wet lungs,”
learning a million and one new medical
terms, 
learning how to live in a hospital. 

Above all, it’s learning to make the best of
things and find the positives in each and
every day. 

BEING A
CHD

PARENT IS...

- Lauren and Matt Backe -
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Happily Everly After
L A U R E N  A N D  M A T T  B A C K E
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It’s teaching your kids that differences are
amazing and how to value the diversity among
us in appearance, thoughts, etc. but it’s also
saying “yes” to getting a tattoo that is a replica
of your heart warrior so she doesn’t feel alone.
“Sometimes strength comes in knowing you
aren’t alone.” It’s about balance. 

It’s focusing on “getting to” vs. “having to.”
Instead of “I have to wake up every three hours
to feed my 13.5 month old baby," it’s “I get to
feed my baby a bottle every three hours
because she’s alive and strong enough to take a
bottle, and because she doesn’t need a feeding
tube anymore.”

It’s remembering to enjoy the little things.
It’s trying not to take a single moment for
granted, because we just aren’t ever
guaranteed time. 

It’s celebrating small victories. It’s chunking
hard moments/periods. 

Because perspective is everything.

You can do anything for a short time. 

It’s saying YES! 

Yes to putting up the Christmas tree before
Halloween. 
Yes to half-birthday parties, because you just
never know where you may end up
celebrating. 

Yes to glitter on art projects, even when it’s a
big mess (and dad hates it ;)). 
Yes to fostering dogs. 
Yes to renting baby chicks. 
Yes to the vacation to see dolphins. 
Yes to letting Jack (and dad) be the Emoji
Poop Halloween costume for Halloween
(something before mom would have
desperately tried to discourage and suggest
other costume ideas). 

Happily Everly After
L A U R E N  A N D  M A T T  B A C K E
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Lauren and Matt Backe

It’s getting to meet some truly remarkable and
brilliant people from folks at RMHC, CHF, PCHA,
Books that Heal, Brave Gowns, LJ’s Healing
Hearts, Starlight, AHA, AHA: Kids Heart
Challenge, Association of Vascular Access, The
Heart Community Collection…. to other heart
families to the INCREDIBLE MEDICAL STAFF that
takes care of our girl. These people inspire us
everyday with their passion, compassion, craft,
and how they are just truly amazing human
beings. 

It’s trying to not sweat the small stuff. Because
once you see a family say goodbye to their
baby in the ICU room nearby, daily things that
used to get to you, just don’t anymore. 

It’s saying yes to sharing Everly’s story.
Awareness leads to funding. Funding leads to
research. And research leads to a better quality
of life. Awareness leads to people whose child
has recently been diagnosed not feeling so
alone. Awareness leads to the potential that
someone somewhere will be inspired to go into
a profession that will impact kiddos with CHD. 

It’s about somehow figuring out balance. The
“Type A” planned ahead side of mom has had to
learn to roll with the punches and more of our
“plans” tend to be spur of the moment or with a
disclaimer that things may get rescheduled. It’s
learning to live in some degree of controlled
chaos. 

It’s a balance of finding a way to let Ev LIVE her
life, not just be alive… and also keep her healthy
and safe, especially in a pandemic. 

It’s a balance of keeping Everly healthy and also
taking into account Jack’s mental health and social
wellbeing (her big brother), and making sure we
are thinking of each kids’ needs equally. 

It’s a balance of learning how to say yes to help
and support from family and friends, and
incredible organizations… And finding ways to
give back through volunteering, sitting on boards,
writing books, attending events, etc. 

Saying yes takes a lot of courage, but it also leaves
you with less regrets. 

Our perspectives may have shifted since Everly
was born - we are different people than we once
were. And while we would never wish CHD on
anyone, there are some positives that have come
out of the journey. She’s a light and inspiration in
so many people’s lives. And we’ve seen Jack rise to
incredible heights to advocate for his sister and
support other CHD families. 

We may not be the neat little Pinterest family of
four that we pictured when Everly was in mom’s
tummy but that’s OK.  

We are a little crazy, a little loud, but our house is
full of a lot of love and dance parties… lots of
dance parties. And we are HAPPY. We choose joy.
We choose happy. 

We are happily Everly after. 

Happily Everly After
L A U R E N  A N D  M A T T  B A C K E
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I watched her.
Her small
frame and

hopeful eyes
spoke volumes. 

THE GIRL WHO RAN
HEALING HEARTS VIETNAM

“ I  run because long after my footprints fade away,
maybe I  wi l l  have inspired a few…” – Dean Karnazes

I t  has been said,  “running requires  more  than placing
one foot in front of the other,”  but on that day,  the
l i fe she carried in her smile sealed this idea within
my heart forever.  I  watched her.  Her small  frame and
hopeful  eyes spoke volumes. She was about to take a
leap of faith -  a leap she didn’t  know existed.  She was
going to run -  with her whole  heart.   

At  fourteen, her shoulders are rounded sl ightly
forward in a st i ffened posit ion -  evidence of an
immobile l i fe weighed down by imposed restrict ions
designed to keep her safe.  She was born with
Congenital  Heart Disease (CHD),  and she isn’t  alone.
Each year,  1 out of every 100 chi ldren wil l  be born
with CHD. Not al l  of  them wil l  have access to
healthcare.  She and her family know this real ity far
too well .   

 
- by Jenny Muscatell-



For years,  they dance with the del icate
balance of measured activity -  each
labored breath painting a young gir l ’s
l ips an unwanted shade of blue -  an
aching reminder that the hole in her
heart continues to exist .  There is  a cure,
but i t ’s  out of reach. Surgery costs
money,  and though the family works
hard,  the revenue simply isn’t  there.  

Life goes on despite the diagnosis but
it ’s  complicated. Somewhere,  within the
hurt of grief  antic ipated,  rests the
tender hope that help wil l  arr ive.
Through the generous support of
Heal ing Hearts Vietnam it  does.  The hole
in her heart is  repaired and fol low up
care is  provided.  

Seated at the heart of  the most
beautiful  v i l lage in the center of
Vietnam, gratitude offers the most
precious of gifts.  The family invites us
into their  thatched roof hut for a meal
between fr iends.  There is  a bond that is
present -  an understanding of the
importance of l i fe protected. The family
glows with a golden warmth and a sense
of rel ief  permeates the air .  The young
gir l ’s  breath is  no longer labored and
her l ips do not turn blue.  She does not
know it  but she is  about to see what her
bandaged up heart wi l l  do.  She is  going
to run. 

Her eyes are wide with disbel ief .  She
has l ived her l i fe knowing exert ion could
worsen her condit ion and put her health
at r isk.  I  assure her she wil l  be okay.
Her heart is  now different.  “ I ’m a doctor.
I  wi l l  be r ight here beside you.”  

The sun is warm. I  glance beyond the
rice f ields which seem to go on for
miles,  and the greatness of the most
magnif icent mountain captures my eye.
Like her future,  i t  seems l imit less.  I
begin to jog,  leading the way.  She
fol lows my str ide -  one foot,  then the
other.  I  watch her worry melt  away.  I
watch her run.

Watch this incredible video HERE 
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Healing Hearts Vietnam
HEALINGHEARTSVIETNAM.COM

To date,  Heal ing Hearts Vietnam has
worked to bridge the gap between the
cost of surgery and the total i ty of  funds
avai lable to the patient from social
insurance and private sources,  to provide
l i fe saving cardiac surgery to over 450
Vietnamese chi ldren,  just l ike the gir l  who
ran, at  the incredibly low cost of $750 per
surgery -  al l  possible because of the
generous donors who support the mission
through giving programs l ike Operation
Heartbeat.   

To learn more or get involved visit :  

THE GIRL WHO RAN
FROM A HEALING HEARTS VIETNAM INTERVIEW WITH DR TOM FORSBERG

 
- by Jenny Muscatell-

 
- by Jenny Muscatell-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IycBL_cQVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IycBL_cQVA
https://healingheartsvietnam.com/


Save a Child's Heart creates small
miracles

HLHS Miracle Baby: Harper’s Story

Inspiring Stories | Congenital Heart
Alliance of Cincinnati

Morgan’s Miracle: One Little Girl’s
Incredible Story

Real Stories: Living with Heart
Defects

Ella's Heart Miracle CHD

Miracle boy beats the odds against
congenital heart defect

Miracle Monday: 3-year-old Phillip
is thriving after being born with a
major heart condition

'He’s nothing but a miracle’: Local
mom making heart ornaments to
support fellow ‘heart moms’

Miracle Kids: Charlie Levin -
Determined to Save Son, Family
Shows a Lot of Heart

Heart of a champion: The story of
Ezekiel, the miracle mystery baby

By Tom Garz

Miracles
 Tom Garz

I set out to find information on
coping with CHD-related stress but

in the process I found myself
immersed in CHD miracle stories.
As I read the stories, I was on the
verge of tears - seeing the courage

and determination of both the CHD
patient and their loved ones.
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Tom Garz

 
Maybe that is the stress reliever in
this article – a good cry – tears of
joy, of gratitude, of acceptance, of

relief, of self-forgiveness, and tears
of hope. I hope you find this article

helpful. You are not alone.
 

 
More to come in our next issue

AUTHOR |  INVENTOR
BOOKS
TGIDEASLLC

Continued from our last
issue....Miracles

https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/small-miracles-595318
https://projectheart.org/blog/hlhs-miracle-baby-harpers-story/
https://www.chaoc.org/about-us/success-stories/
https://styleblueprint.com/birmingham/everyday/morgans-miracle-one-childrens-of-alabama-patients-incredible-story/
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/birthdefects/stories/heartdefects.html
https://www.pinterest.com/ellyjellybean/ellas-heart-miracle-chd/
https://www.abc6.com/miracle-boy-beats-the-odds-against-congenital-heart-defect/
https://www.wrdw.com/2021/08/02/miracle-monday-meet-3-year-old-phillip-who-suffers-major-heart-condition/
https://www.wymt.com/2020/12/11/hes-nothing-but-a-miracle-local-mom-making-heart-ornaments-to-support-fellow-heart-moms/
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/childrens-hospital/ways-to-give/patients/miracle-kids/levin-miracle.aspx
https://childrenswi.org/newshub/stories/ezekiel-heart-story
https://books2read.com/ap/xdPgzv/Tom-Garz
https://sites.google.com/site/tgideas/


ADVANCED IMAGE

By Dr. Phuoc Duong

We asked Dr Phuoc Duong,
Paediatric Cardiologist/Cardiac

Imaging Specialist and Co-
founder of HoloMedicine®

Association, to share the
importance of the innovative
methods being used to achieve
maximum clinical impacts for
patients. This is what he said. 
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Dr. Phuoc Duong is the cofounder of the
HoloMedicine® Association, which is a global
network of individual experts from medicine,
science, technology, and policy, who work to build
new methods for delivering mixed reality
technologies in medicine and surgery, ensuring
they have maximum clinical impact. LEARN MORE

VISUALISATION

MEDICAL NEWS

https://holomedicine-association.org/
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Congenital heart disease is rare but takes a huge burden
on the patients and their families. Patients with complex
congenital heart disease requires multiple operations
and follow-up during their entire life. Choosing the best
treatment options, and reducing the number of re-do
operations have been the goals of doctors and staff.
This translates to improvement of survivals, reduce
length of hospital stays and collateral damage to other
organs such as brain injury, kidney failure or gut health. 

Research and Innovation have always been the main
drive to advance the practice of congenital heart
disease. Operations such as Blalock-Tausig shunt saved
lives of thousands of children with Fallot tetralogy,
during the career span of Drs. Blalock and Tausig, who
with Dr Thomas, innovated to create the treatment
option for these children. This is now the standard
treatment for many congenital heart conditions in
infants who are born with absent pulmonary artery or
pulmonary atresia. Other renowned physicians and their
staff followed suit to enable survival of millions of
children worldwide per year.

Phuoc Duong
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- Bringing the benefits of ground-breaking technology to all patients -

ADVANCED IMAGE VISUALISATION



"Advanced image visualisation 
is now the gold standard which
is demanded by many surgeons

and interventional cardiologists
when planning for the

operation."
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Following on to these examples, doctors in the 21st
century rely on technology to continuously innovate
and improve the treatment options for existing
condition. Advanced image visualisation 
is now the gold standard which is demanded by many
surgeons and interventional cardiologists when
planning for the operation. 

ADVANCED IMAGE
VISUALISATION

By Dr. Phuoc Duong



ADVANCED IMAGE VISUALISATION

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE WORK
HOLOMEDICINE-ASSOCIATION.ORG

DR. PHUOC DUONG
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"SETTING THE STANDARD - AVANCED IMAGE VISUALISATION"
- HoloMedicine Association-

Dr Phuoc D
uong

Medical imaging such as
echocardiography, cardiac computed
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) are combined to offer
complementary information about the
patient's individual anatomy and clinical
information. These are non-invasive, and
many are done without general
anaesthesia. Combining information from
multiple modalities is interpreted by
imaging specialists, in conjunction with
surgeons and interventionists in
multidisciplinary conferences to debate
the best treatment options for the
patients. 

Advanced image visualisation nowadays
can be done on standard workstations, or
lately, through 3D printed heart models,
or virtual simulation using Virtual or Mixed
Reality technology. Processed medical
information, particularly anatomy of the
heart, can be viewed and manipulated by
the operator of the procedure, leveraging
the need of procedural rehearsal or
mental preparedness. This in essence,
enable confidence of the operator, train
less experienced operators and mitigate
risk and complications.

Alder Hey Children’s Hospital is one
of the largest UK centres for
Congenital Heart Surgery. The Heart
Centre at Alder Hey uses advanced
imaging to integrate to the workflow
of procedural planning. The doctors
and nurses at Alder Hey Heart Centre
also use such tools to explain the key
factors to the patients and their
parents. By including the patients
and their families into the discussion,
awareness and adherence to medical
therapy are enhanced. 

Alder Hey’s staff cardiologist, Dr.
Phuoc Duong, and Chief Surgeon Dr.
Rafael Guerrero are members of the
Holomedicine association. This aims
at setting standards and guidance to
support many units in the world to
adopt the benefits of such
technology. Together we can
improve the standard of care for our
patients and their families. 

Paediatric Cardiologist/Cardiac Imaging Specialist 
Co-founder of HoloMedicine Association

https://holomedicine-association.org/


As a practicing nurse anesthetist ,  I
f ind myself  frequently wishing that
my patients or their family members
worked in healthcare,  so that it
would be easier to explain to them
procedures and expectations.  But
what is  it  l ike for CHD famil ies who
are in  healthcare? What is  their
experience?

I had worked for three years as a
paramedic and seven years as an ER
and ICU nurse before I  started the
master's  program to become a CRNA.
While I  was in school,  my four-year-
old son, Alex,  had a fal l  and broke off
one of his teeth,  an upper incisor.
After being seen by a dentist ,  we
were advised to keep an eye on it  for
infection and inflammation,  and told
it  would fal l  out natural ly as a
primary tooth.  

Almost two years later,  as I  was
approaching graduation,  we were
told that the tooth and the adjacent
teeth were infected and would need
to be removed surgical ly.  The
procedure would be done under
anesthesia at the hospital  where I
was completing my anesthesia
cl inical  rotations.  

    
We were more
concerned about the
anesthesia than the
surgery i tself .

So, when surgery was scheduled,  I
careful ly selected the most
experienced pediatric nurse
anesthetist  at the hospital  to care
for Alex,  and asked her i f  she would
mind reading my research paper
before planning his anesthetic.  She
was happy to accommodate me, and
said she was honored I  would choose
her.  

On the day of his surgery,  I  was
excused from school to be with my
family.  My wife,  Anna,  who was
already very knowledgeable about
CHDs from her extensive study after
Alex's diagnosis,  felt  prepared.  

Because of my special  status as a
student working in that OR, I  was
al lowed to walk Alex back to the
operating room and be there for the
induction,  or start,  of  his anesthesia.

     

We were more
concerned about the
anesthesia than the
surgery itself ,  as Alex
has a congenital  heart
defect and there are
obviously implications
for a safe anesthetic.
Coincidental ly,  I  had
recently completed a
research project for
my studies and had
chosen "anesthesia
for non-cardiac
surgery for children
with CHDs" as my
topic.
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PEOPLE IN HEALTHCARE GET SCARED TOO

F R O M  A  H E A R T  D A D  
&  N U R S E  A N E S T H E T I S T

- Frank Jaworski -



She let me look
for myself ,  no
visual
problems.

She let me look for myself . . .  no
visible problems. I  left  him there in
their care and was able to go back to
the waiting room and reassure Anna
that he was in good hands.  

In spite of our unique circumstances,
we sti l l  had al l  the normal worries of
any parent sending their child in for
surgery.  Even with the extra
knowledge and access that we had,
the loss of control  is  very scary,
perhaps more scary.

What I  gained from this,  is  that the
extra knowledge a family member in
healthcare has,  can be both a help,
and a source of extra worry.
Sometimes,  we know too much. I  try
to use this knowledge in my own
practice to give appropriate
reassurance to those special  family
members who know more than the
usual .
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Frank Jaworski

For children who became
unnecessari ly distressed by the
starting of an IV while sti l l  awake,  it
was common to opt for an induction
by mask - having the child breath in
the anesthetic gas,  then placing an
endotracheal  tube and an IV after
they are asleep.  

Even this can be anxiety producing
because of the strange environment,
being surrounded by strangers,  and
the smell  of  the anesthesia.  Some
kids sti l l  struggle,  but this is  often
the most comfortable approach.

Alex had the opportunity for a
unique experience.  His daddy was
able to walk with  him to the OR. I  sat
him on my lap in a chair and
explained to him that he would
breathe a funny smell  through a
mask,  fal l  asleep,  wake up,  and go
home. Alex said,  "Okay,  Daddy" and
let me hold the mask for about a
minute unti l  he relaxed in my arms. I
handed him to the anesthetist ,  who
let me stay for the placement of the
endotracheal  tube.  

I 'd asked to stay for this because
Alex's voice quality remained rough
and raspy for f ive years after his
second surgery,  and I  was concerned
about damage to,  or paralysis of ,  his
vocal  cords,  which can only be seen
by direct visualization.  

HEAR MORE FROM FRANK
IN HIS CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE HEART OF A FATHER

BABY HEARTS PRESS

- Frank Jaworski -

PEOPLE IN HEALTHCARE GET SCARED TOO

F R O M  A  H E A R T  D A D  
&  N U R S E  A N E S T H E T I S T

https://www.babyheartspress.com/store/p3/The_Heart_of_a_Father.html


Diagnosis

Pacing through 
children's hospital halls 
Hopeful stick-figure artwork 
adorn the hospital walls
 
Desperate visits, 
no parent ever wants to make 
Search for a diagnosis, 
and the right path to take 

The day our world 
came tumbling down 
Forced smile, 
hiding a very fearful frown 

Learning his heart 
wasn’t built quite right 
Along for a bumpy ride, 
very difficult flight 

The air inside my body
seems to disappear 
Intense buzzing sound
fills my hot-red ears 

Leaving there 
with more questions than answers in my head 
Not knowing where to turn, 
my heart fills up with dread 

This wasn’t what I expected, 
but what I felt in my heart all along, 
I have to keep going, have to stay tough, 
need to remain strong 

Our journey was just beginning, 
little did we know
My husband and I had been given 
an EXTRA SPECIAL HEART HERO! 

Extra Special Heart Hero
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D I A G N O S I S 

- Carli Valentine -

Carli Valentine

AUTHOR OF EXTRA SPECIAL HEART & MANY MORE

CARLIVALENTINE.COM

https://www.carlivalentine.com/


EMMALYN

 
"EMMALYN HAS PROVEN TIME AND TIME
AGAIN WHAT A FIGHTER AND WARRIOR
SHE IS. SHE HAS BEEN THROUGH MORE

THAN MOST WILL EVER GO THROUGH IN
A LIFETIME. TO HEAR HER LAUGHTER

AND WATCHING HER SMILE THROUGH IT
ALL SHOWS US THAT SHE IS DESTINED

FOR GREAT THINGS. I CANNOT WAIT TO
SEE WHAT HER FUTURE HOLDS. LOOK

OUT WORLD, EMMALYN IS GOING
PLACES!" 

B Y  N I C O L E  R O W A N

WARRIOR SPOTLIGHT
- Emmalyn-



By  Nicole Rowan

WE DIDN'T KNOW
IT AT THE TIME

BUT THIS PLACE 
WOULD BECOME

OUR SECOND
HOME

- Nicole Rowan

The weeks following that
appointment were filled with so
much stress, worry, and anxiety.
We learned of her possible
diagnoses. The cardiologist told
us she had Double Outlet Right
Ventricle, pulmonary stenosis,
an atrial septal defect, a
ventricular septal defect, and
Total Anomalous Pulmonary
Venous Return or TAPVR. We
discussed what her birth would
look like. In reality, we had no
idea what was coming. 

It was a whirlwind right after
Em was born. She was whisked
away to the NICU to be looked
over and have lines put in. By
the time we were able to see
her, she was having her first of
many echos done. Things were
stable but the team was
watching her closely.  By the
next morning, things had
changed, and Emmalyn was
rushed to CS Mott Children’s
Hospital in Ann Arbor, MI. We
didn’t know it at the time but
this place would become our
second home. 

When my husband and I found out we were expecting our third child, we never could have imagined
the journey we would take. Our daughter, Emmalyn Grace, was born in July of 2018. We found out
about her special heart at our twenty-week ultrasound. 
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WARRIOR SPOTLIGHT

Emmalyn Today



The Big Repair
Emmalyn had her first open-heart surgery
at just two days old. Seeing our daughter
post-op for the first time was gut
wrenching. Unfortunately, this wasn’t the
only surgery Emmalyn would need. Over
the next two years, Emmalyn would
undergo multiple open-heart surgeries,
procedures, tests and pokes. It never
became any easier. The older she got, the
more aware of these things she became.
We hoped that one day she wouldn’t need
these things and would be able to live a
normal life. 

The month before Emmalyn turned two,
she went in for her "big repair" for her
original diagnosis of DORV. The team also
planned to try to plug the multiple VSD's
they knew she had. The surgery was only
supposed to last six hours, Unfortunately it
was far more complicated than expected
and ended up lasting over eighteen hours
with many complications. Emmalyn was
very sick post-operatively. It was one of the
hardest times we had ever been through.
But three weeks later, she walked herself
out of the hospital and we went home,
ready to celebrate her second birthday.

IT NEVER
BECAME
EASIER

- Nicole Rowan
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IT WAS ONE OF
THE HARDEST
TIMES WE HAD

EVER BEEN
THROUGH

 

By  Nicole Rowan

WARRIOR SPOTLIGHT

Emmalyn as a newborn & after her first surgery



The night before her birthday,  we
real ized something was very wrong,
and rushed Em to the Mott ER.  She was
lethargic and unresponsive.  We found
out she was in severe r ight-sided heart
fai lure.  

Over the next few months,  Em
underwent two more open-heart
surgeries,  a chest washout,  and then a
hybrid procedure in hopes to make her
heart better.  

Just twenty-four hours after a
successful  hybrid procedure,  Emmalyn
took a turn,  and needed an emergency
heart catheterization.  They found her
to now also be in severe left-s ided
heart fai lure.  The team couldn’t  explain
it ,  but our only option was a heart
transplant.  

Emmalyn was off ic ial ly  l isted for her
heart on October 13,  2020. Because of
her high-dose IV medications,  we were
stuck wait ing at the hospital .  Al l  of  this
was happening during the peak of
COVID-19 restrict ions.  I  stayed by her
side,  and her dad and grandma were
the only ones al lowed to vis it .  Her
brothers were given exceptions only a
few t imes to see her.  

Days and weeks turned into months,
hol idays came and went.  We watched
Emmalyn begin to decl ine and worry
set in.  Would the cal l  come in t ime?

Due to Emmalyn’s amount of
antibodies from prior surgeries and
blood products,  she was only able to
take an offer from about 10% of the
population,  so f inding the perfect heart
was very diff icult .  

With her beginning to decl ine,  the team
felt  i t  was t ime to open up some of the
lower level  antibodies and be wil l ing to
accept a not perfect heart for her.  St i l l
no offers came in.  Emmalyn was having
one of the worst weeks ever.  Some of
our most trusted doctors were tel l ing
us we needed to start  thinking about
how we wanted her last  days to be
spent.  We were devastated. 

DAYS AND
WEEKS

TURNED TO
MONTHS
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By  Nicole Rowan

WARRIOR SPOTLIGHT



The team began the process of 
opening up more antibodies but
knew that this would l ikely result
in some reject ion issues i f  they had
to keep going.  I  asked them to do
whatever they could.  

The morning of Apri l  21st,  2021,
was hard.  Em was having a bad
morning.  She was inconsolable at
t imes,  unable to calm down or rest.
Music therapy came by to try and
help but i t  was no use,  Emmalyn
was just not feel ing wel l .  She
final ly laid down to try and nap so I
took advantage of the calm and
quiet,  and laid in the chair  to relax.  

A short t ime later,  I  heard the door
sl ide open and a few voices.  I  sat
up and saw a group of people walk
in.  The head of the transplant
team, the fel low on the transplant
team, our cardiologist  and fel low
who were on that week,  fol lowed
by our nurse who was there that
day.  They walked up to the chair  as
I  sat up,  s lowly trying to f igure out
what was going on. I  was worried
that something bad was happening
unti l  I  saw their  faces.  I  could see
their  smiles under their  masks,  the
tears in their  eyes.  Al l  I  could
muster to say was “no."  Dr.
Schumacher said “Yes.  We’ve
accepted a heart for Emmie."  I  have never felt  so many emotions at

one t ime. My head fel l  into my hands
and I  sobbed. I t  was the moment we
had been wait ing for,  the moment we
so desperately needed. Emmalyn was
going to f inal ly get her chance at a new
life.  

I  cal led my husband. I  cal led my
parents.  I  cal led those special  heart
mom friends that had been there from
day one. The staff  in the PCTU stopped
by for hugs and tears al l  day.  I t  was
such a high of emotion. Emmalyn didn’t
go down for surgery unti l  the fol lowing
day.  The staff  gave her a huge send-off
f i l led with cheers,  hugs,  bubbles,  high
fives,  and so many tears.  

I COULD SEE
SMILES UNDER
THEIR MASKS
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By  Nicole Rowan

WARRIOR SPOTLIGHT

Emmalyn's old heart (top) Emmalyn
after transplant (bottom)



 
THE CHANGE IN HER COLOR AND

LOOK OF HER SKIN WAS
INSTANT. SHE WAS PINK AND
WARM, NO LONGER THE BLUE
AND COLD LITTLE GIRL FROM

BEFORE.
N I C O L E  R O W A N

She came out of the OR twelve hours later.
She was very sick,  but her new heart was
working beautiful ly.  The change in her color
and look of her skin was instant.  She was
pink and warm, no longer the blue and cold
l itt le gir l  from before.  Unfortunately,  there
were complications throughout her recovery,
the worst being mediastinit is ,  and becoming
septic with MSSA. She visited the OR three
times in one week to clean out her chest and
eventual ly remove her sternum and have
plastic surgery complete a modif ied chest
closure.  But she fought through each
complication l ike i t  was nothing.  She was
also on dialysis due to an acute kidney injury
but she tolerated it  f ine,  and was able to
adjust to a schedule we could handle at
home. This gir l  is  nothing short of  a miracle.
 
Once she felt  better,  t ime seemed to f ly by.
The 4th of July came, and we were nearing
the one-year mark of being in the hospital .
We started hearing the word “discharge”
being thrown around. We were given the "al l
c lear" to go home on July 13th,  2021,  which
just happened to be her third birthday!  The
staff  threw her a huge birthday party and
gave her the best send-off  by l ining the hal ls
of the unit  as we walked out.  I t  was
bittersweet.  We were so thankful  to be
headed home but this place,  these people,
had become our new family.  There is  nothing
we can do to repay them for what they had
done for al l  of  us.  

The t ime at home was spent with becoming a
family again.  Em had many appointments
and dialysis two t imes a week,  but we
managed. We spent the next hol idays at
home with family whom we had missed so
much.

Nicole Rowan

Heart Mom of Warrior Emmalyn

That October,  Emmalyn’s kidneys started
working!  After six months on hemodialysis ,
she was able to stop and have her l ine
removed! I t  was another miracle.  Her heart
catheterizations have shown that her heart is
doing wonderful ly ,  and that she is  s lowly
gett ing stronger.  Since the beginning of the
year,  Em has been working on eating oral ly.
She has been tube fed since birth.  This is  a
huge step for her and we are hoping that we
can get r id of this tube by the end of this
year.  

These recent memories and events would not
be possible without Emmalyn’s donor and
family.  We cannot thank them enough for the
gift  of  l i fe that they have given our daughter.
We hope they know that their  chi ld wi l l  always
l ive on through her and be cherished by us.
Maybe one day,  we wil l  be able to meet them
and show them the amazing thing they have
done. Unti l  then,  we wil l  love them from afar,
continual ly thanking them and praying for
them. 

Emmalyn has proven t ime and t ime again
what a f ighter and warrior she is.  She has
been through more than most wi l l  ever go
through in a l i fet ime. To hear her laughter
and watch her stay smil ing through it  al l
shows us that she is  destined for great things.
I  cannot wait  to see what her future holds.
Look out world,  Emmalyn is  going places!  

 

Now
 

 

Then
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Surviving & Parenting
Tess Kossow is a healthy 37-year-old
marathon runner, living an organic
lifestyle, happy wife and mama of a
two-year-old miracle, successful
entrepreneur, and infertility author.
Now add sudden cardiac arrest
survivor. This is her story. 

He said he simply stood and stared
out the window for an hour -
processing and digesting a phone call
he never thought he would have to
take - especially at thirty-seven years
young. Ferris, our two-year-old son,
was fast asleep, and Dan, my
husband and best friend, was trying
to accept whatever was supposed to
happen, asking God for strength
along the way.

Earlier that day, I had symptoms of a
heart attack while on a road trip
walking through a pumpkin patch at a
farm. I was taken by ambulance to a
hospital equipped to handle cardiac
concerns - two hours from home, and
in a different time zone. I arrived at
the hospital via ambulance, and after
receiving nitroglycerin, suddenly,
things felt fine. I last remember
feeling bored of sitting there and was
preparing to be moved to another
floor. My husband left with my son
and parents, and the ER decided to
keep me overnight for observation. 

HE SAID HE
SIMPLY

STOOD &
STARED...Tess Kossow is a healthy 37-year-old marathon runner, living

an organic lifestyle, happy wife and mama of a two-year-old
miracle, successful entrepreneur, and infertility author. Now
add sudden cardiac arrest survivor. This is her story. 

-Tess Kossow
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S U R V I V I N G  &  P A R E N T I N G
 

- Tess Kossow -



That ’s  when everything went in an
entirely new, unfamil iar direction,  and
I remember none of i t .  

I 'm told that I  started complaining of
chest pain -  again,  on the way to the
new f loor for addit ional  care.  While the
staff  was transporting me, I  went into
sudden cardiac arrest.  

I  was not hooked up to anything at the
time. I  received AED intervention and
CPR,  was revived and put on a
venti lator in a drug-induced coma for
twelve hours.  That was when Dan
received the cal l .  He said it  was around
midnight on the night of October 10,
2020. He stood, staring out the window
from the stairs to our bedroom. 

I  woke up from the coma twelve hours
later when the venti lator was removed.
Dan was there when I  was able to talk.   
He asked me if  I  knew where I  was and
what had happened, and he continues
to tel l  me this story over and over
again,  helping me understand the
unexplainable,  because to this day,  I
am a medical  mystery.  

The f irst  t ime I  spoke to Ferris was
over FaceTime from the ICU. He cried
when he saw me. I  felt  broken, but this
broke me more.

My family f lew in to help -  my sister 
 from Cal ifornia and my parents from
Chicago. They took care of Ferris while
Dan traveled back and forth to the
hospital  to be with me- a four-hour
round-tr ip every day.  

This was the f irst  t ime I  had ever been
away from my baby overnight.  We were
sti l l  breastfeeding and due to al l  of  the
medications,  I  had to stop suddenly,
with no warning.  This now meant
changing the way I  put Ferris down for
a nap -  the way he always fel l  asleep.

I REMEMBER
NONE OF IT
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S U R V I V I N G  &  P A R E N T I N G 

- Tess Kossow -

Hand-drawn images of Amy M. Le’s heart 
by Susan Russell Hall in August 1980. 

 



FERRIS
UNDERSTANDS

THAT MAMA
LIVES WITH A

"BOO BOO'
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The f irst  few weeks after I  was
released, I  couldn't  pick him up,
couldn't  drive him to school.  As an
independent woman and a mother,
business owner and a wife,  ( the l ist  can
go on and on,  let ’s  be honest) ,  I  felt
completely helpless,  lost ,  and
unworthy.  

Now, I  am only on two medications and
gaining strength every day with my new
internal  defibri l lator.  Ferris
understands that Mama l ives with a
“boo-boo” and that he cannot touch
that part of  my body r ight now. I  look
at how well  he has accepted my new
normal,  and I  am beyond proud of the
l itt le gentleman he is  becoming. He
even brings me ice packs when the
“boo boo” burns.  

When I  look at how I  approach
parenting now that I  have heart
disease,  I  see l i fe much differently -
especial ly with regards to how I
respond to stress and pain.  

Of course,  I  st i l l  get angry and upset.  I
st i l l  discipl ine Ferris ,  as I  want him to
grow up kind,  courteous,  and
respectful .  But,  I  go out of my way
more than before,  to make sure Dan is
as aware as possible of what,  how,
when, and why I  do what I  do with
Ferris -  because a t iny piece inside of
me is st i l l  unsure i f  I  wi l l  st ick around
as long as I  once thought I  would.

Surviving & Parenting
 

- Tess Kossow -



I  try to make l i fe as best I  can for a
curious,  non-stop talkative two-year-
old.  I  keep bedtime routines,  keep
manners with “thank you,”  and
“please,  may I  have?” We are kind to
one another.  We remember that we
are a team. We eat healthy and we
exercise.  We always f ind t ime for
cookies together and we thank God
and Jesus for another day.
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I  know now, more than ever,  that i f
something deadly were to happen again,
that Ferris truly wi l l  be in the best hands
possible.  You see,  my sister is  Ferris ’
Godmother and Legal  Guardian,  and I
bel ieve wholeheartedly that should Dan
need support and help i f  I  am not there,
my sister and her f iancé,  Ferris ’
Godfather and Legal  Guardian,  wi l l  be
there to make sure he is  safe,  happy,  and
healthy.

When I  was in the hospital ,  my sister
made sure Ferris st i l l  got to school ,  that
he st i l l  got a cookie when picked up from
school,  that he played, ate,  took naps,
that he took a bath and read. She stood
in for me when I  needed her.  

Having that reassurance brings me
peace-of-mind while l iv ing with heart
disease and raising a toddler.

On the f l ip-side,  I  did get a second
chance at l i fe which makes me want to
resume parenting as normal -  the way it
was before my cardiac arrest and
cardiomyopathy diagnosis.  

S U R V I V I N G  &  P A R E N T I N G 

- Tess Kossow -



 
WE ALWAYS FIND TIME FOR
COOKIES TOGETHER AND WE
THANK GOD AND JESUS FOR

ANOTHER DAY.  

T E S S  K O S S O W

Because heart disease is  something that I  am
going to have to l ive with,  i t  is  also something
that Ferris wi l l  one day need to tel l  his doctor
runs in his family.  But for now, i t  is  not his
problem, and I  refuse to make it  his.  He is  a
fearless chi ld,  and I  want to soak that up. We
laugh. We cry.  We say,  I ’m sorry,  and we
always kiss each other goodnight.

Yes,  he’s only two. But at  two, he almost lost
his mother.  I  lead a l i fe that I  never would
have imagined, having had heart disease
almost take it  from me so quickly.

I  mentioned I  have infert i l i ty.  When I  knew I
was able to get pregnant with Ferris via IVF,  I
started writ ing him letters.  I  have continued
writ ing him cards and letters to this day.  I  put
them in a bag,  deep in his c loset to give to
him in the future to read on his own. I  am so
grateful  that we are up to two bags of letters
for him to read from me, someday,  whether I
am here or not.  

Overal l ,  parenting for me, has gotten a l i tt le
bit  calmer,  a l i tt le less stressful ,  but has
focused on the same goal  -  to raise a happy
and pol ite,  l i t t le man, who is discovering
himself  more and more each day -  a boy who
knows that nothing is  owed to him. He is  not
entit led or exempt.  Heart disease happened
to Mama, and although it  seems unfair ,  that ’s
l i fe,  and I  got a second chance at i t .  I  am
grateful  for Dan, the most strong and
unself ish,  loving,  father and husband, as we
look toward the future for Ferris -  one more
day.

Tess Kossow

Author | Speaker | Consultant
Where Fertility Meets the Heart
Learn More: tesskossow.com
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https://tesskossow.com/


SHREE SAINI
"MY FIRST HEARTBREAK WAS

AT AGE TWELVE, NOT BY A
BOY, BUT BY COMPLETE

HEART BLOCK. LET ME TELL
YOU ABOUT MY HEARTBREAK

WHICH INSPIRED ME TO
REPAIR BROKEN HEARTS
AROUND THE WORLD. "

 C O V E R  S T O R Y |  I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T ,
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ?

B Y  M I S S  W O R L D  A M E R I C A
1 S T  R U N N E R  U P  A T  M I S S  W O R L D

SHREE SAINI

Photo/HMU: Jennifer Lloyd



Complete Heart Block
My first heartbreak was at age twelve,
not by a boy, but by complete heart
block. Let me tell you about my
heartbreak which inspired me to
repair broken hearts around the
world. 

When I was twelve, my mom took me
to the hospital for my annual health
check up. I will never forget the look
on my doctor’s face when he felt my
pulse. At times my heart would not
beat for five seconds. I was diagnosed
as having a complete heart block. The
only way my heart could beat at a
normal rate would be with a
permanent pacemaker.

I was rushed into the operating room
for an emergency heart surgery. I was
told my physical abilities would be
forever limited. The doctors
instructed that I be removed from
dance and all school sports. Being
bedridden made me feel lonely. I
wondered why I had to endure so
much pain. My life came to a halt. I
was broken. My parents inspired me
to change my perspective and
become solution-oriented. My family
is my lifeline, I can not imagine a day
without my family.

I WAS RUSHED
INTO THE

OPERATING
ROOM FOR  AN

EMERGENCY
HEART SURGERY Shree Saini - " I am proud to represent 1.5 billion Indians

all over the world, I am proud of my motherland, I am
100% Indian, 100% American and 100% world citizen."

"Unity in diversity is the True test of humanity."

- Shree Saini -
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I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ?

 

- Shree Saini, Miss World America -

Photo/HMU: Jennifer Lloyd

Shree Saini- Miss World America 2021



After my heart surgery and months of
recovery,  when I  returned to school ,  I
was bul l ied.  Everyday I  would hide my
tears and remind myself ,  " I f  I  have a
heartbeat,  I  have a purpose."  This
purpose was insti l led in me as a l i tt le
gir l .  My parents ’  middle name is Sewa, I
have grown up in a house that puts
social  service above self  service.  My
mom received the highest c ivic  honor,
the NASS Medall ion,  from the Secretary
of State for her phi lanthropic and
volunteer work.  She gives,  gives,  gives.
When I  f irst  watched Miss World
contestants make a posit ive impact in
their  communit ies and I  knew I  wanted
to make a posit ive impact,  my mother
shared with me her wisdom. She said,
"How others treat you,  shows you their
hurting heart ,  and you must respond to
them with a loving heart."  My heart ’s
purpose became so much bigger.

My purpose is  to heal  others who are
suffering from a heartbreak -  not only a
physical  heartbreak,  but also an
emotional  heartbreak.  From my own l i fe
experiences,  I  understood physical  and
emotional  pain,  and I  wanted to do al l  I
could to help others heal .  Weekly,  I
init iated new service projects and
reached out to nonprofits to offer my
assistance.  I  began volunteering with
the American Heart Associat ion,  one of
the world's largest nonprofits.  

Heart disease is  the number one
ki l ler global ly ,  taking more l ives
than al l  forms of cancers combined.
A third of our world ’s  population wil l
die from heart disease.  That ’s  nearly
eighteen mil l ion people each year.  I
made it  my l i fe ’s  mission to
advocate for early heart check-ups,
heart health,  and a healthy l i festyle,
which can prevent 80% of deaths
caused by heart disease.  We are
capable of saving fourteen mil l ion
people each year.   
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We are capable of
saving fourteen
mil l ion people
each year.  

I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ?

 

- Shree Saini, Miss World America -

Photo/HMU: Georgina Vaughn 



To help provide both an emotional health
and heart health curriculum to all fifty
states, I partnered with Victoria’s Voice
Foundation - an organization aimed at
preventing addiction and saving lives. As
their youth Ambassador, and with the
help of Mr. and Mrs. Siegel, the founders,
our goal is to reach all of the 37,000
middle schools and high schools in
America. This curriculum will help save
lives by teaching students valuable life
skills such as how to tackle tough
situations like bullying, how to manage
their emotions in a positive way, and how
to take care of their hearts. 

While being a full-time volunteer and
college student, life presented me with
another challenge. I was in a rollover car
accident that left me scared to see myself
in the mirror. I was seriously burned. I
had wounds oozing with blood. My face
was so swollen for weeks that I could not
see my ears. My tears would further burn
my wounds so I could not even cry
because the salt in my tears caused more
pain. 

My heart and emotional resilience was
once again tested. That was the most
painful time for my family. My doctors
suggested I take a year off from college
to heal. 

MY HEART AND
EMOTIONAL

RESILIENCE WAS
ONCE AGAIN

TESTED
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I wanted to heal properly, but instead of being
ashamed of how I looked, I went back to the
University to continue my education. I sent my
pictures to my university professors and
asked them to allow me to come to classes
with a fully hidden face. To protect my burns I
needed to wear a sunhat and mask. My mom
sewed extra wide brims on my hats so that I
could be protected from pollution and sun.
Between classes I would go to the bathroom
and wipe wounds and put healing ointments
on my face. I continued to pursue my purpose
to help others. 

I went on to graduate from the University of
Washington and also enrolled as a visiting
student at Harvard, Yale and Stanford, during
which time, I helped to develop an app for
emotional and heart health.

I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ?

 

- Shree Saini, Miss World America -

Photo: Franz Orban
HMU: Lisa Opie - Beauty By Ladycode 



I  have been invited to speak in over one-
hundred and f i fty c it ies,  thirty states,
and eight countries including Malaysia,
South Africa,  India,  Guyana, Nepal ,  and
Canada, and have had the opportunity to
perform my messaged-based dance
routine which portrays my l i fe ’s  story
and inspires people to r ise up from their
chal lenges.  As a keynote speaker,  I
shared my heart ’s  purpose at AAPI ’s
Doctors Convention with 150,000
doctors present,  at  Microsoft ,  Boeing,
USO, and alongside governors,  the Bi l l
and Melinda Gates Foundation,  and with
Russel l  Wilson,  and Ciara Wilson. 

In 2020 we al l  real ized how important
our mental  health and heart health is .
To bring joy to people ’s  homes,  I  was
invited to give over seventy virtual  talks,
and I  consistently wrote al l  my
educational  materials that have reached
mil l ions of people.  To help raise funds
for medical  care,  I  weekly wrote emails
and made phone cal ls  to inspire people
to donate.  I  was able to raise 560,000
Rupees for Covid rel ief  and $24,000 for a
variety of chi ldren’s charit ies.  In 2021,  I
passionately worked alongside forty-one
nonprofits ,  and the US government
honored my service with Shree Saini
Day.  There are st i l l  more hearts to be
healed,  and I  want to inspire everyone I
meet to not have l imit ing bel iefs,  to
intentional ly create joy and be of service
to others.  

Every loving action you take does
make a difference in upl ift ing
someone’s l i fe,  but for me the biggest
accolade wil l  always be the sincere
conversations I ’ve had with people
who shared how my vulnerabi l i ty and
messages helped them heal.  

I t  is  my l i fe ’s  mantra that being al ive
is a privi lege,  being able to take care
of health is  a privi lege.  I  want to
serve the world with a joyful  heart.
When with your big heart ,  you speak
kindly to others,  you reach out to
others,  you upl ift  a person's
confidence,  you forgive and help
others elevate -  that is  generosity of
spir it .  I t  is  so easy to hold grudges
and gossip,  i t  is  more important to
forgive and elevate others to higher
levels with your f ine behavior.  An
endlessly loving and forgiving heart is
God's prayer in i tself .  
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Every loving action
you take does make
a difference in
upl i f t ing someone's
l i fe.  

I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ?

 

- Shree Saini, Miss World America -

HMU: Lisa Opie - Beauty By Ladycode 



 
 

I  encourage others to choose pure and endless love over bitterness.  Love does not keep
score.  Choose sincere conversation over assumptions or gossip or si lent treatments.

Choose forgiveness over grudges,  and forgive completely not superf ic ial ly.  Choose kindness
when given unkind treatment -  that is  true kindness.  We can al l  be kind with people who are

kind with us but true kindness is  being kind to hurtful  people,  and helping them elevate
their  behavior by inspir ing them with your behavior.  Choose a big heart when given hurtful
behavior.  Choose Inclusion even if  you have been ignored. Choose to *Rise Up* every t ime,

so you can inspire others to r ise up. Intentional ly Choose joy and overlook offenses.  Choose
to "Reach out" and RENEW lost fr iendships.  Choose to upl ift  when tempted to f ind faults.
Choose to wake up everyday with a pure,  loving heart ,  and forget al l  past bad incidents.

Pray for the entire world in your prayers,  not just your own family.  
 

We should l ive our l ives from grateful  hearts and real ize that our l i fe is  so fragi le and so
precious.  As long as we are al ive and above the ground, we should joyful ly f ind solutions to
our l i fe ’s  chal lenges.  Serve the world with your heart.  I  am a peacemaker with a PACEmaker.

 
I f  you have a heartbeat,  what ’s  your purpose?

 
 Fol low Shree @shreesaini
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Shree Saini

I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T B E A T
W H A T ' S  Y O U R  P U R P O S E ? 

- Shree Saini, Miss World America -

Photo/HMU: Jennifer Lloyd



Faith Brackett

"What things helped you get through your
hospital stays?" is one of the most common
questions I am asked as an adult CHD warrior.  

Hospital stays have never been easy, and if I
am being honest, they are often complicated by
a mix of emotions, unexpected bumps in the
road, and a lack of sleep. That being said,
having had eight major open-heart surgeries,
and a number of cardiac catheterizations, I
have found a few things that have helped ease
the journey. 

Physical environment is important. With
machines constantly beeping and boatloads of
overstimulation, bringing something calming to
the environment is helpful.  When I was little
we decorated my room to make it a little less
sterile looking - posters for the walls, a colorful
blanket, and some kind of cozy light. As a child,
I had a musical toy that projected stars on the
ceiling. As an adult, I am sure to bring
headphones and when I need to get some rest,
I visit a white noise recording on youtube to
tune out the beeping. 

 

Hospital stays have
never been easy, and
if I am being honest,
they are often
complicated by a mix
of emotions,
unexpected bumps
in the road, and a
lack of sleep.
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- Author and Founder of CHD Tablet Talk -

Easing the Hospital Stay



Visit  my website
to download my
hospital packing
l ist .  
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Make a l ist .  Bring comforts from home that
are important to you, your favorite snacks,
comfy sl ippers,  etc.  Button up pajamas are
a must and for the girls ,  I  highly
recommend putting your hair in two
French braids before any procedure.  You
would be surprised just how much hair can
tangle when down for the count for a
couple of days.  Al l  of  that shift ing and
turning in bed real ly does a number on it
and the French braids real ly prevent that
from happening.  

- CHD Tablet Talk -

www.chdtablettalk.org

Hospital  stays look different than they
once did in a pre-pandemic world.
Keeping in touch with loved ones back
home is so important,  but also
challenging.  Hospital  visits are often
limited to one visitor and many of us
travel  several  hours or states away to
get treatment at our specialty
hospitals,  which makes visit ing hard
regardless and part of  why I  created
CHD TabletTalk.  You may not have
energy to talk on the phone but at the
same time, FaceTiming friends might
be exactly what you need to l i ft  your
spirts.  Just remember that right now,
you and your health is  what matters
most.  Don't  be afraid to say what you
can or can't  do because your mental
health matters too.  

The Practical

It  is  okay to have expectations about your
stay,  and to express what you need.
Remember that your medical  team is just
that - a team and you are a very important
part of  that team. Communication is very
important and you are never too young to
ask questions or talk about how you are
feeling.  My cardiologist taught me this
from day one!

Expectations

Small Children
When I  was l itt le,  my family created a game
that helped me to develop some of my own
realistic expectations for a hospital  stay
and gave me an easy way to communicate
with hospital  staff  as to how they were
doing in meeting my needs from  my
perspective.  It  was extremely memorable
and gave me a sense of control .  We turned
this game into a book - Nell ie and Ell ie 's
Hospital  Adventures!   You can purchase it
HERE .

Keeping in Touch

www.faithbrackett.com

Faith Brackett

https://www.chdtablettalk.com/
https://www.faithbrackett.com/


LIFE CHANGING COFFEE
 
 

 
Kyle Clark

Heart2Heart Coffee is a veteran and
heart family-owned coffee roast ing
company focused on providing
funding to l i fe-changing
organizat ions as a
100% profit  to charity establ ishment. 

In 2015, Kyle and his wife, Col leen,
learned that their  eldest chi ld,
Sydney, could potential ly be born
with Tetralogy of Fal lot (ToF.)
Col leen was twenty-seven weeks
pregnant at the t ime of diagnosis.  

After receiving the news, the family
immersed themselves within the
heart community where they found
an incredible amount of love,
compassion, and support.  

As Col leen's pregnancy progressed,
the family prepared for the
probabi l i ty of open-heart surgery. 

In June of 2015, Sydney was born.
The pediatr ic cardiologist cal led the
family at 2:OO in the morning to
give them the results of Sydney's
post-birth echocardiogram. 
 

THE HEART IS
METAPHORICALLY

THE CENTER OF
OUR BEING
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One day, Sydney wil l  need a valve
replacement and an ASD repair but
at this t ime, she is doing wel l  and
receives monitoring through her
annual check-ins.  

“He told us that her
Ventr icular Septal Defect
(VSD) had sealed up.[one
potential  concern they
were watching]  That
news was amazing. She
sti l l  had to have heart
surgery at three days old
for her pulmonary stenosis
but i t  was not nearly as
intense. - Kyle Clark

While we were there, the
community we were with,
were so loving and so
caring. I t  was an
experience that real ly
made us want to give
back. - Kyle Clark



and BOOM, Heart2Heart Coffee
was born with operat ions
start ing in 2019.
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Kyle Clark

Visit  to Learn More
heart2heartcoffee.com

Between the people who were by
the family's s ide along the way, and
the blessings they received, Kyle
and Colleen knew they wanted to
create something that would give
back - something that would be
more than just a great product.  

In 2018, Kyle started roast ing coffee
on his back porch for personal
consumption. Soon, fr iends wanted
in on the del icious brew. 

In November of 2018, a spark was
ignited when the family real ized,

 

LIFE CHANGING COFFEE
 
 

 
Kyle Clark

I f  you are looking for an
exceptional ly roasted
coffee bean.. .  you came
to the r ight place. Visit
our page today. . .  i f  you
end up purchasing coffee
that 's fantast ic.  Every
purchase you make, the
profits from that purchase
wil l  end up going directly
back to one of the
organizat ions that you
select on the webpage
and it  provides that
funding back to them.

From our heart family to
yours,  thank you for al l
you do for the CHD
community.
 

“This might be what we
could create to give back”
-Kyle & Col leen Clark -

Meet Sydney (r ight)  and her l i tt le s ister,  Megan ( left)

https://heart2heartcoffee.com/


GAME FAITH

After experiencing
my daughter going
through eight major
open-heart
surgeries,  I  learned
that my Game Face
was not enough.
My strength was
not enough.” –
Jenny Muscatel l ,
Author,  License
Social  Work, Editor,
mother of a CHD
Survivor

 
- Thomas H. Dahlborg -
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Playing sports,  I  had heard the phrase
“Put your Game Face on!”  quite a bit  (as
I  am sure many others have as wel l ) .
 
But how often have we thought about
our "Game Faith"?

I t  was my Game
Faith  that carr ied
me through. When
I put on my Game
Faith, I  don’t have
to carry the pain or
the struggle alone.”
– Jenny Muscatel l

Looking back at my own heart health
chal lenges,  I  now reflect on those t imes
that my Game Face (my mental  att itude
of determination or resolve in the face
of an imminent and diff icult  chal lenge)
was not enough. I t  was my Game Faith
(my faith in God and His Light and His
Care and His Love) that buoyed me. And
only with my Faith in Him and His love
for me (and my family)  was I  able to
survive.

When I was batt l ing
the heart
complicat ion I  l ived
with my entire l i fe,
I  had to put my
Game Faith on. And
what that looked
l ike [for me] was
surrendering
control .”  – Tori  Joy
Geiger,  Author,
Chronic I l lness
Coach, CHD
Survivor

Stories of the importance of
developing and evolving a Game Faith
and how doing so has impacted their
l ives.

My Game Faith has
led me to see the
l i tt le miracles that
happen every day.” –
Amy M. Le, Author,
Publ isher,  CHD
Survivor

And so,  I  reached out to members of the
CHD community (and beyond) for their
stories of Game Faith.



" I  have an army of
angels rooting for
me. Without fai l ,  I
a lways bel ieve that
there is something or
someone bigger and
greater than myself
helping me along my
journey.” – Amy M.
Le

GAME FAITH 
- Thomas H. Dahlborg -
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And now with these stories touching
hearts and souls,  we are sharing them
with others HERE. 

Our goal :  to inspire,  to encourage,  and
to help others to also develop their
Game Faith for always – and especial ly
for those most chal lenging of t imes.

“ It  is in God’s hands,
and I  do know that
God has plans for
me to prosper.” –
Tori  Joy Geiger

I f  you would l ike to learn more and/or
would l ike to share your story of Game
Faith,  please contact me at
Tom@DahlborgHLG.com, and together,
let ’s  inspire,  let ’s  encourage,  and let ’s
share the love.  

Matthew 11.28: "Come to me, al l
you who are weary and burdened,
and I  wi l l  give you rest .”(NIV)

-Scripture quotat ions marked (NIV) are
taken from the Holy Bible, New
International 
Version®, NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978,
1984, 2011 by Bibl ica, Inc.™ Used by 
permission of Zondervan. Al l  r ights
reserved worldwide. www.zondervan.com
The “NIV” and “New International Version”
are trademarks registered in the United 
States Patent and Trademark Off ice by
Bibl ica, Inc.™
 

Thomas Dahlborg

Thomas H. Dahlborg, MSHSM
President & CEO Dahlborg HealthCARING
Leadership Group, LLC (DHLG)  Author of
The Big Kid and Basketbal l ,  and From Heart
to Head and Back Again - A Journey
Through the Healthcare System.
Health-caring.org
thebigkid.org

https://dahlborghlg.com/game-faith
https://www.zondervan.com/
https://tdahlborg.wordpress.com/
https://www.health-caring.org/
https://tbkid.org/


 Heart to Heart with Anna
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CHD Magazine: In our last interview,
you told us some amazing stories
about people getting connected
through your podcast. How have you
been able to reach so many people and
how has Hearts Unite the Globe helped
with that?  

Anna: Hearts Unite the Globe is the
nonprofit that funds a number of
podcasts for the CHD and bereaved
communities. One mission it remains
focused on is providing resources to
the world. It didn't take long to realize
that in order to do that, we needed to
produce resources in more than just
English.

CHD Magazine: That makes perfect
sense. Access is so important. Where
did you start?

Anna: Well, before we even had 501c3
status, we began having the poetry on
our website translated. Keep in mind,
this was before the more recent
translation tools we now have
available to us, so each entry needed
to be done manually. At one point, all
of these resources disappeared from
our website, but we never lost our
drive to provide more, and better,
resources for the CHD community

CHD Magazine: Technology and back-
up files have definitely improved since
then, for sure. But the need was
planted, and we have come to know,
when you are on a mission to do
something, you will find a way to do it.
Where did you go from there?  

Anna: Two years after our very first
episode of “Heart to Heart with Anna”
in 2013, I attended a cardiology
conference in Miami, FL. Dr. Armando
Alfaro sat at my table and we struck
up a conversation. He hurried off to do
an interview for Latino CNN and when
he returned he was so excited. We
talked about the importance of having
CHD information available for the
Latino community. 

HEART TO HEART |  ASK ANNA
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Naturally, I invited him onto my show and
asked if he would like to do a podcast in
both English and Spanish. He agreed! Now,
I don't speak Spanish fluently, but was
fortunate enough to have a friend, Marta
Montero, who was willing to have him on
again, but this time in Spanish. That was
our first multilingual episode!

CHD Magazine: That's awesome! What a
cool connection. It always amazes me how
just a few people, who put their heads and
hearts together, can make a difference for a
much bigger community. Where did you go
from there? 

Anna: Well, the need for further translation
became even more apparent in 2017. I
interviewed. Dr. Fred, Wu about the the
impact of the Fontan anatomy on the liver
and the increased risk of liver disease in
those patients. This episode has been my
most dowloaded episode, and it was the
first episode from which a listener reached
out directly requesting a transcript in
another language - French. She said her
English was not fluent enough for her to
understand the information, and she
desperately needed to understand it. I
decided to create a similar episode in
French. Of course, the French I took in high
school wasn't going to cut it. 

CHD Magazine: Okay, so I know you, and I
know you found a way to help. Tell us how
you accomplished this next endeavor. 

Anna: I reached out to Dr. Wu who
recommended an interview with a colleague
of his who could speak French, Dr. Magalie
Ladouceur of France. Isabelle Allain, a heart
mom - fluent in the language, agreed to
guest host the interview for me, while
others jumped in to transcribe the script -
Helen Simpson/UK, and Helen Bishop/US.
Even our guest and guest host hopped in to
help. It truly was a global effort. 

CHD Magazine: So what languages have
you been able to air episodes in to date?

Anna: French, English, Dutch, Hebrew,
Italian, a Norwegian and Arabic on the way,
and I'm so excited to say we have an
ongoing regular show in Spanish!

CHD Magazine: Truly incredible! You make
this sound easy, but I understand creating
all of these resources hasn't always been
easy. 
 
Anna: It has definitely taken a lot of effort,
but it is an effort that has been well worth
it. Originally, in 2017, when we started
making plans for our Spanish program,
tragedy struck!

Natural ly,  I
invited him
onto my
show. 
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Hurricane Irma skirted past Puerto Rico’s
northern coast but as a category five
storm, it caused a lot of damage and
knocked power out for more than one
million people. Then, Hurricane Maria hit
Puerto Rico where Marta, my friend who
would be hosting the show, lived. We had
to put our show on hold while the country
recovered from the series of storms, floods
and damage from the hurricane. We didn't
let that stop us, but we did learn from it. 

We refused to give up. Marta and I decided
that it would probably be better for the
Spanish program to have more than one
host. Belen Blanton had been a guest on
my show and had become a dear friend. As
a Heart Warrior, we knew she would bring
another level of understanding to the
program and she would be an inspiration
to everybody who listened. Heart mom,
Jennifer Iguina, who worked with us on
another Spanish episode, completed the
trio. We were ready for our new program
and Guerreros Del Corazon was born! 

CHD Magazine: That is truly inspiring. How
long have you been doing the program
now?

Anna: Our first season was in 2021 and
ten episodes were released. We are
currently in our second season and are
hoping to also produce ten episodes this
year.
 
CHD Magazine: Incredible! What have you
learned from all of this? 
 

Anna: These foreign-language interviews
demonstrate that we really are a tight-knit
community that reaches all over the world -
across cultures and socio-economic levels.
Regardless of what language we speak,
what country we live in, our religion, or how
much money we have, we all want the very
best for our children and/or ourselves!
Knowledge is power and the more we can
help one another to understand the
complexities of living with a lifelong
condition like CHD, the better for everyone. 
I’ve been so touched by how many people
have come together to help put together
these foreign language programs. It is not
uncommon for these shows to take months
of preparation but they are a legacy for the
future and a living example of how hands
and hearts can unite around the globe to
provide hope and inspiration to our
community.

There are so many people who have made
this happen, but to name a few who have
not already been mentioned, Cora
DenHarder, Philippina Wijtmans, Idan,
Sapir, and Michael Liben, Rachel
Greenbaum, Dr. Gabriella Ricciardi, Ana
Ulchak, Nino Barbalace, Heidi Ingvaldsen,
Lasse Fargarung, Wafae Owens, and Ellen
Banoub.

Join us in our next issue as we hear more from Anna
Jaworski  from Heart to Heart with Anna. Do you have
questions for Anna? Submit them on our website for
our next interview! Heartsunitetheglobe.org

BabyHeartsPress.com

CHD Magazine & Anna Jaworski

https://www.hug-podcastnetwork.com/
https://www.babyheartspress.com/


From giving to bui lding,  my f irst  blog
scavenger hunt brings my past to my
present.  I  am blessed with a tr ibe of people
who have helped me batt le and succeed
along the way.  God kept me up on Sunday
night,  November twenty-f irst ,  into the
twenty-second, to fol low through with an
idea that originated weeks before while
sitt ing in the sanctuary at church. I  told
myself  I  wanted to hear God’s pul ls ,  where
He leads,  and how I  need to go.  His plans
are to move and make things better.  Let ’s
move.

I  want to bring l ight to four organizations
who have played a big part in my journey
and are l inked to Li l ian Grace either a
dozen years ago or currently.  I t  has taken
me longer than I  wanted to f ind blog host
sites for this scavenger hunt,  but God is
amazing in where He takes His purposes.
He turned many no’s into the perfect
homes for each blog entry that I ’ve written.
Though two of the blogs wil l  not be the
intended original  s ites in the stories
shared,  I ’m excited for you to venture
around their  s ite to see what their
purposes and gifts display.  Al l  the host
sites are incredible people making a
difference.  Please show them some love
along the way.

I ’ve been slowing down to change up the
speed I  normally run—all  or nothing.  Trying
to not rush or hurry can make space for more
God-moments and renewal.  Not only that,  but
I  joke about making my spir it  animal more
l ike a sloth.  I  think it  couldn’t  hurt i f  I  did
channel the slow moving animal from time to
time. I  had to take some t ime away due to my
health,  but we’ve f inal ly made a huge leap
and I ’m f inal ly in a healthier place.  I ’ l l  do
another blog post about that miraculous
journey soon.

May you enjoy going on this adventure with
me as God brings things ful l  c ircle,  as you
increase your knowledge by reading extra
writ ings from this warrior ’s  mother.  Plus,
gett ing to know the host sites and
broadening your circle.

As a fun part of  the scavenger hunt and
keeping true to myself ,  I  l istened to six
different songs while writ ing the f ive posts.  I
won’t  be mentioning the songs within the
other entries.  Yet,  they definitely inspired me
as I  wrote what God placed in my heart.  I
wanted to give you the l ist  in this very f irst
post for your benefit  to play when you reach
each blog post.  Once you l isten,  you’ l l  pick up
on why I  chose each song.  
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F R O M  G I V I N G  T O  B U I L D I N G
 

- Chrissy L. Whitten -

Enter the Scavenger Hunt HERE

Of course,  God’s t iming
is everything.  Today,
May 4th,  ended up
being the exact date
this al l  came together.
May the fourth (force)
be with you means
more than a movie
reference to me. God is
my force that gives me
life,  direction,  grace,
and more.  May He be
with you every day in
al l  your circumstances.
Recently,  a pastor
reminded us to ask
God to be in our
circumstances with us,
instead of trying to get
ourselves out of i t .   

The Fight Scavenger Hunt

https://chrissylwhitten.com/2022/05/04/from-giving-to-building/


I TOLD MYSELF I WANTED TO

HEAR GOD’S PULLS, WHERE HE

LEADS, AND HOW I NEED TO

GO. HIS PLANS ARE TO MOVE

AND MAKE THINGS BETTER.

LET’S MOVE.

1.1:  Hurry by Kim Walker-Smith
1.2:  The Next Right Thing (From Frozen 2)  sung by Kristen Bel l
1.3:  Photograph by Ed Sheeran
1.4:  Change (Taylor ’s  version) by Taylor Swift
1.5:  Make Room by Jonathan McReynolds & The Good Part by AJR

The Fight Scavenger Hunt 1.0 Playl ist

 

Lilian Grace

C H R I S S Y  L .  W H I T T E N

Chrissy L. Whitten

Visit  to see what The Fight Scavenger Hunt holds for you! Don’t
forget to look around each host s ite to get to know them and
learn what they are about.  Before you go,  make sure to write

down one take away from each of these entries.
 

You wil l  email  al l  f ive responses of each to
chrissylwhitten@gmail .com when you f inish reading al l  f ive

entries over the web. We are al l  connected in one way or another
—sometimes we know it ,  and other t imes we miss the mark.

 
To learn about me and al l  things The Fight book and tour,  please

visit  my website at  www.chrissylwhitten.com for more.
 

Author of, The Fight
Learn More: ChrissyLWhitten.com
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Let me take you back to July 30,  1974,
when I  was born in a small  province in
the Mekong Delta of Vietnam. My
family didn’t  know it  then,  but Saigon
would fal l  nine months after my birth.
As i f  the chaos of the Vietnam War
wasn’t  stressful  enough for my poor
mother,  her l i fe quickly unraveled as
Ho Chi Minh and the Viet Cong rol led
into power,  people disappeared,
l i feless bodies stacked up between
buildings,  my father left  the country,
and I  was dying r ight after my f irst
breath.  

The false bourgeois l i fe that my mom
knew spiraled into a world of black
market racketeering in order to
survive,  steal ing medicine that was
worth more to her than today’s
bitcoin,  and keeping a “fai lure to
thrive” baby al ive.  I  was born with an
atrial  septal  defect ,  characterized by a
hole between the atr ia,  the two upper
chambers of the heart.  

Food and medicine were hard to come
by,  not to mention proper faci l i t ies,
medical  personnel ,  and technology
were nonexistent.  

My heart warrior mom bossed up big
t ime! She held me close and took me
everywhere,  even as we went through
some dangerous security
checkpoints.  
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B O S S I N G  U P  W I T H  C H D 

- Amy M. Le -

Food and Medicine were
hard to come by not to
mention proper faci l i t ies,
medical personnel,  and
technology were
nonexistent.  - Amy M. Le

Travel ing was restr icted by the new
government in power,  but
necessary to get me to a doctor
who could save my l i fe.  Mom
hustled for f ive years to stay under
the radar.  Somehow, through the
grace of God, she kept me al ive
unti l  we could escape under the
cloak of darkness in 1979. 

Fast forward to August 1980 when
we immigrated to Seatt le,
Washington and I  received the l i fe-
saving open-heart surgery needed
to thrive.



BOSSING UP...
SIMPLY MEANS

BEING THE BEST
YOU CAN BE...
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B O S S I N G  U P  W I T H  C H D 

- Amy M. Le -

As a new refugee in a foreign land, my
mom bossed up to accl imate to our new
culture and navigate the matrix of
Western society.  She learned to drive,
got a degree in Oriental  Medicine to do
acupuncture and acupressure,  and
carved out a new l i fe for us.  

Fol lowing on the heels of Mother ’s
Day,  I  am inspired by the resi l ience of
my heart mom bossing up to keep l i fe
as intact as possible while everything
seemed to fal l  apart around her.  
 
I ’ve taken that Boss Up roadmap from
Mom, having learned from one of the
best trai lblazers who ever l ived,  and
continue to hustle for a l i fe of f inancial
freedom and true joy.  With my “game
faith,*" on,  I  approach each moment and
each day knowing that I  can release
anything over to God to double my joy
and divide my sorrow. 

When you are a heart warrior who is
small ,  fragi le,  and cannot be physical
l ike others,  you can st i l l  Boss Up with
your CHD.

What does bossing up mean to you? For
me, bossing up is  about leaning into the
strengths you have,  and leveraging the
loving people in your inner circle who
want to see you succeed, so that you
can f ind a way to achieve your goals.   

 

Bossing Up with CHD doesn’t  mean
you must be an Olympic Gold
Medalist  or Formula One World
Champion. I t  s imply means being the
best you can be to reach your ful lest
potential  while embracing your
invisible i l lness and inspir ing others
to do the same. 

 Amy M. Le

Author of the Snow Tri logy
Amy-m-le.com

*To learn more about "game
faith" by Thomas Dahlborg see
artic le on p.  45-45

https://www.amy-m-le.com/
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Amy M. Le



Spring rol ls ,  l ike charcuterie boards,
are versat i le.  In the Vietnamese
community, spring rol ls make great
appetizers but can be a meal in i tself !
What you rol l  in the r ice paper is up
to you! Here are our favorites.  You
cannot go wrong with any of the
combinations from the l ist .  Be
adventurous and make your own l ist
of ingredients!  Here’s a t ip – use
leftover meats,  such as rot isserie
chicken, in your spring rol ls .  

Spring Rolls

Suggested Ingredients: 

Pork (marinated & gri l led with your
favorite seasonings or boi led for a
healthy option) Shrimp (peeled,
deveined, then boi led or gri l led, and
halved lengthwise)

 Chinese sausages (sl iced into str ips,
then pan-fr ied)

Beef or chicken skewers (gri l led) 

Spring Rolls 
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Deliciou
s

Meat Options:

Vegetable and Herb
Options:
Lettuce 
Cucumbers 
Pickled carrots 
Pickled daikons 
Thai basi l  
Bean sprouts 
Mint
Peri l la 
Coriander 
Watercress 
Ci lantro 

Sauces:

Sweet chi l i  f ish sauce
Cham dipping sauce
Indonesian peanut salad dressing
Hoisin sauce (di luted with water so it
isn’t  so thick) 
Sr iracha sauce or your favorite hot
sauce for spiciness 

Wrapper:
Rice Paper



Spring Rolls
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Other:
Optional :  fr ied egg rol l  wrappers for
an extra crunch to your rol l  (Take an
egg rol l  wrapper, cut i t  into four
squares, rol l  each square into a
cyl inder,  and then deep fry them.
Make as many fr ied wrapper rol ls as
you’d l ike for your spring rol ls .)
Vermicel l i  r ice noodles (boi l  then
drain the noodles according to
package instructions) 

Directions:

Lightly moisten the r ice paper in
hot water and shake off excess
water.  
Layer onto the r ice paper your
choice of vegetables, herbs, and
proteins.  
Rol l  the r ice paper l ike a burr i to to
form your spring rol l .  
Dip the spring rol l  into your
favorite sauce. 

1 .

2.

3.

4.

From the Kitchen
of Amy M. Le
Amy-m-le.com

https://www.amy-m-le.com/


SUMMER – 2022

Heart Healthy 

Chicken Pizza

*Author’s note: This pizza is similar to a chicken
sandwich but in pizza form. Adjust the
ingredients to fit your preferences. 

1 frozen cauliflower pizza crust 
(or you can make your own from scratch) 
1 to 1 �⁄� c. pre-cooked shredded chicken
20 slices of turkey pepperoni
�⁄� c. mayonnaise 
1 T. Italian seasoning
Spinach leaves
Chopped tomato
 �⁄� c. Monterey jack cheese 
plus �⁄� c. mozzarella cheese 

Place parchment paper on a pizza pan or
baking sheet, and set cauliflower crust on the
parchment paper. Spread a thin layer of
mayonnaise over the crust the way you would
do with pizza sauce. Sprinkle Italian seasoning
over mayonnaise. Place a single layer of spinach
leaves on top of the mayonnaise layer, and then
add turkey pepperoni, shredded chicken, and
tomatoes. Cover all with the cheese blend.
Cook according to the cauliflower crust
directions. 

Heart Healthy Chicken Pizza - Staci Mauney

From the Kitchen
of Staci Mauney
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Staci Mauney

Stacimauney.com

http://stacimauney.com/
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We have been so inspired by
these gift designs specially
made for those affected by
CHD.

These collections are beautiful. We
hope you enjoy the assortment of
personalizations that come with
many of these products. 

Gift Shop

Visit our website today
to order your
personalized gift!



Gift Shop

If you're shopping for the perfect
gift for your heart warrior family,
we recommend these precious
selections.  

Heart Like a Mother has created
these beautiful Mommy and Me
affirmation cards. A great
addition for any hospital stay
basket, or any day that needs a
pick-me-up.
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Heartfelt Encouragement
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Messages of Hope
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Grief Support
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At The Heart Community Collection - CHD Magazine     we believe our

voices are stronger together. We welcome new articles and ideas from

writers, bloggers, and enthusiasts. 

Articles should be about 500 to 1,000 words in length and free of

grammatical and spelling errors. Accepted pieces will be published in our

magazine and may be syndicated on our social media pages. We will be in

touch if we choose to publish your piece.

Authors retain rights to their pieces, which may be published elsewhere.

If you are interested in writing for the magazine please submit your article

for consideration via our website. We would love to hear from you.

Because of the number of submissions we receive, we are not able to

respond to all inquiries for publication. 

Thank you for your interest in writing for us.

S U B M I S S I O N S

T H E H E A R T C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E C T I O N . C O M

E M A I L :  T H E H E A R T F A M I L Y C O L L E C T I O N @ G M A I L . C O M

 

T H E H E A R T C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E C T I O N . C O M

T H E H E A R T F A M I L Y C O L L E C T I O N @ G M A I L . C O M
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for keeping your heart at the center of all you do

Thank you
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